Wonders of Swiss 7N/ 8D
Visit: Interlaken 7N
Sightseeing: Jungfrau Park - The Fantastic Mysteries of our World, -Mt Titlis & Lucerne lake cruise
boat ride, Ballenberg Museum – Swiss Open Air Museum, Schilthorn, Kunsthaus Interlaken, Visit
to Geneva (Natural Museum of Geneva, view of Geneva Fountain) & Visit to Chillon Castle, Bern City of Fountains

Itinerary:
Day 01: Zurich – Interlaken - Jungfrau Park - The Fantastic Mysteries of our World
On arrival at Zurich Airport, Directly board your train from Zurich Airport to Interlaken. On arrival
Interlaken Transfer to hotel After Keeping you bags at hotel you can
proceed for Jungfrau Park (Opening Times: 11:00-18:00 Hrs). There
are buses available to reach the Jungfrau Park. The Fantastic
Mysteries of our World. Jungfrau Park is a place where visitors can
gain insight into unsolved riddles through models and multimedia
presentations. Once your curiosity has been aroused, you leave your
everyday life behind and submerge yourself in questions surrounding
the earth's unsolved mysteries. Jungfrau Park offers this variety and much more in a one-of-a-kind
adventure park situated between two lakes in the heart of the Bernese Oberland at Interlaken,
against the backdrop of snow-capped mountains. Back and Check-in to overnight at hotel in
Interlaken (B)

Day 02: Interlaken – Lucerne - Engelberg -Mt Titlis & Lucerne Lake Boat Ride
After Breakfast, Today you leave to Lucerne in the morning by train to get to the mountain
resort of Engelberg (40 mins). From here you start your trip to the
top of Mount Titlis at 3020 M. It offers a sensational panoramic
view, eternal snow and ice and the world’s first revolving gondola
“Rotair”. The Titlis Glacier Park and the “Ice-Flyer” chairlift are a
paradise for those keen to glide down the slopes on the offered
equipment. Then after arriving back at Lucerne station, you can
explore the beautiful city of Lucerne, you can board the lake cruise
which you can hop on & proceed for a round trip to Beckenried, this
will give you a different kind of experience all together, after this awesome experience board
your train from Lucerne station to Interlaken
Overnight at hotel in Interlaken (B)
Day 03: Interlaken – Ballenberg Museum – Swiss Open Air Museum
After Breakfast, proceed to Station, to board the train to Ballenberg Museum, Hours: 08:00 to
17:30 Hrs Daily. There are Cruises which goes from Interlaken ferry
terminal to Brienz Ferry Terminal & from their buses are available for
Museum OR There are Trains available to Brienz Station & from
Brienz Buses are available for the museum - The Ballenberg OpenAir Museum lies at the heart of Switzerland between the popular
regions Haslital Meiringen-Hasliberg and Interlaken. The hilly and
wooded museum grounds outside Brienz are surrounded by
beautiful mountain scenery. There are also plenty of shops inside which are handmade gifts &
homemade item. Return to Station. Overnight at hotel in Interlaken (B)
Day 04: Visit to Kunsthaus Interlaken OR Optional Jungfrau Mountains
After Breakfast, you have rest of the day to visit the beautiful museum of Kunsthaus Interlaken, It
houses one of the most important art collections in Switzerland, assembled over the years by the
local art association called Zürcher Kunstgesellschaft. (Opening timings: 10:00 am -06:00 pm). This
Morden art gallery features rotating exhibits, live music events & a
variety of workshops.
OR Optional you can take a train from Interlaken station to the
Kleine Scheidegg at the foot of the famous Eiger. Change trains and
ride via ‘Eiger Gletscher’ to the Jungfraujoch – the highest railway
station in Europe at 3454 m with some breathtaking views of the
Aletsch glacier at 22 km the longest in the Alps and an UNESCO
World Heritage site Back to hotel and overnight at hotel in
Interlaken (B)

Day 05: Visit to Geneva (Natural Museum of Geneva, view of Geneva Fountain) & Visit to
Chillon Castle
After Breakfast, proceed to Interlaken main station, board train & proceed to Geneva City, on
arrival you can roam around this beautiful place, Board bus you can visit the museum of Natural
Museum of Geneva, where you can explore the world of natural
wonders & animals in this particular museum, it is one of the
largest natural history exhibition which will exhibit wonders of
flora & fauna, later you can proceed towards the Geneva fountain,
discover the largest fountain in Geneva which is a landmark in
itself. Later Proceed to Train station for your train to Montreux, on
arrival at Montreux station, board the bus to Chillon Castle, which
is an island castle located on Lake Geneva, south of Veytaux in the canton of Vaud. It is situated
at the eastern end of the lake, on the narrow shore between Montreux and Villeneuve. Which
gives access to the Alpine valley of the Rhone. Chillon is amongst the most visited castles in
Switzerland and Europe. After visiting the awesome castle. Later in the evening proceed to
Montreux station to your train to Interlaken
Overnight at Hotel in Interlaken (B)
Day 06: Visit to SCHILTHORN
After Breakfast, proceed to Schilthorn Take a regional train from
Interlaken Ost for Lauterbrunnen, where a postbus takes you to the
valley station of the Schilthorn aerial cableway in Stechelberg. The
aerial cableway to Mürren departs every 30 minutes. It just takes
you 32 minutes by Cable car to reach the summit of the Schilthorn,
on 2970 m. Total travel duration of 1 hour 22 mins. Marvel at the
most spectacular panorama in the Alps: Eiger, Mönch and Jungfrau
– this is the Swiss Skyline.
Overnight at Hotel in Interlaken (B)
Day 07: Visit to Bern - City of Fountains
After Breakfast, you can proceed to the capital city of Switzerland “BERN” also known as city of
fountains by train. On arrival at Bern you can proceed on your own to discover this beautiful
city by swiss travel pass. You can proceed through parliament
square which is a vibrant gathering place in the heart of the
capital city. The new water display located right in front of the
Parliament Building, with 26 fountains representing the cantons,
is an attractive sight. Later you can proceed to Old town of Bern
which is a well preserved medieval townscape, the Old Town of
Bern was entered onto UNESCO’s listing of World Heritage Sites
in 1983. Besides the unique arcades, Bern’s historical townscape, dating back to 1191, is
characterized by the Clock Tower (Zytglogge), the Prison Tower (Käfigturm), the sculptural
fountains from the Renaissance, the Cathedral (Münster), and the well-kept sandstone facades.
Visitors can discover bars, cultural venues, and specialty shops in countless converted cellars.

The incomparably beautiful scene of Bern’s medieval streets would be incomplete without its
fountains. Later in the evening you can proceed to Bern station for your train to Interlaken
Overnight at Hotel in Interlaken (B)
Day 08: Depart Back (Interlaken – Zurich)
After Breakfast, you can proceed to Interlaken station for your train to Zurich airport for your flight
to India
Inclusion:
 07 Nights Accomodation with breakfast
 08 days Swiss pass
 Entry admission to Mt Titlis with Swiss pass & Lucerne lake boat ride with swiss pass
 Visit to The Fantastic Mysteries of our World with Swiss pass
 Visit to Ballenberg Museum with swiss pass
 Kunsthaus Interlaken with swiss pass
 Visit to Geneva (Natural Museum of Geneva, view of Geneva Fountain)
 Visit to Chillon Castle Montreux with swiss pass
 Visit to SCHILTHORN with swiss pass
 Visit to Bern – The City of Fountains with swiss pass
Exclusion
 City Tax
 International Flight
 Visa
 Travel Insurance
 Any extra paid other than above services mentioned
 GST Excluded
 All expenses of personal nature and any other service which is not part of the inclusions
list
ACCOMODATION OPTIONS: AS MENTIONED BELOW OR SIMILAR
LOCATION/CATEGORY Standard
Standard
Interlaken
Jugendherberge
Hotel Weisses kreuz
Interlaken(Youth
Hostel)
PRICE PER PERSON IN CHF: EXC GST OF 5% `
ROOMING BASIS
Standard
Per Adult in Twin CHF 990
Sharing basis
Validity: 01 Jan to 31 May 2018

Standard
CHF 1110

Standard
Hotel Bernerhof

Standard
CHF 1215

NOTE:
 Though we have indicated train timings you can choose the time most suitable to you for
which we strongly recommend to download the app SBB by Swiss tourism which gives
you the really time updates on train timings, routings & maps. It also carries valued
Information on other modes of transport Such as bus, ferry, tram etc.
 Check in time is 14:00 Hrs & 12:00 Hrs Respectively
 City Tax has to be directly at the Hotel

